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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o6qr

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Putrlic School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

"Additional Comments"

Downtor,rm belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

U/lu^a communiw member7
Address:

1- Fl-LB

ame

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

l1malr

Phone
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place'

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

sincerely, 7- 17- I y
Date

Print Name

[*] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

ll I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Intrinsic Student

am a communitymember Grade(s)

Address: Email

Phone:

t
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Intrinsic Schools

454cW BeimontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Pubtic School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago. .\.

Sincerely 4- /(- ?o l?
o^'" 

|A$;e 5 lureahiL
Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

l] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

:>k\^m a community member

Address:

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o6qt

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the CiW of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serye students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

8(
Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Lllnm a prospective Intrinsic Student

M u- a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email

Phone:

'Additional Commenti*

Da
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyjelding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown carnpus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Dolvntown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Chicago.

Sincerely, 1-\J - tE

*Addiiional comments'

t[L,,,ffi; oate" 
cr.l-ou\.t4 Da

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

SJ I am a community member

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address; Email

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 yearc now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavedng commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown carnpus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
p{l u- a community member

"fff^l,,rdh lWre
Pti"tNil""

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./document/d/ I IgRqgFsB geCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit U2
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0+1/z x

Nombre

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico:

Telefono Vn-+

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago' IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta' y Dr' Janice Jackson:

EstacartasirvecomomiapoyoinquebrantableparaelsegundocampusdelasEscue]as
Intrinsecas, que Se ubi"u,6 e,, el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirwiendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de chicago por m6s de 5

afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

como residente en la ciudad de chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creen"ia qo" las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidacles de ios estudiantes, y su moilelo de aprendizaje personalizadb ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo a" "" "in", 
ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantesy'lasfarnilias,yteneruncampusenelcentropermitir6alntrinsicatendera
estudiantes de todo chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

Chicago un lugar mejor

ciudad de Chicago

Sinceramente,

Firma

asistir

"comentario Adicional

Ofrezcomiapoyosinceroalrecomendarqueseapruebelanuevapropuestadelntrinsic,para
que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

t-t 
"" 

,oy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

LJ Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

i t Vo sov un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

ill 
"o 

.oy un miembro de la comunidad

Direcci6n
(r)ll hr It<i a n

https://docs.google comi docunrenl/d/ 1 I gRqgFsB geCBZrwlj3xSaVal'XlaUGNpU02ggUuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schbols

4S4o W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschoois. org

Dear President Clarlq Esteemed Members of the Board, and D$rJanice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and the}rhave impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changirrg outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to sen/e students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Commenb*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

v-t8-(E
'fn t -,r (ho wleT-f
PriJt Namb

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

lJ I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

D(t urn a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:
5n Hirsch

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZnvlj3xSaVaLXIaUCNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Drurlanice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential; offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changr\rg outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my comrnunit5r whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Commens"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school availabie to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely ?/
Date

Qignature

Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[J I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

L(r "- a community member

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email
L(

Phone:

Addres> >sA u)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, ahd Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serwing Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
mybelief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a'strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

rAdditional Comment*

Sincerely

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a community member

/

-) \glb
F Date

, Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:Address:

Phone:

ttl
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr;Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changfirg outcomes for students and farnilies,

and having a downtown canrpus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments*

Downtovrn belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's newproposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f_l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

\1 tr
r F Print Name

L]

w
I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
I am a community member

r Email:

Phone

.hr
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi,apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pfblicas de Chicago por mds de 5
afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obstdculos que enfrentan
nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el
potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitirA a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi copunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y
asistir.

'Comentario Adicional*

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para nifios en la
ciudad de Chicago.

).(K,lI
Fecha

Nombre

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic
L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic
Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic
L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic
D{vo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Bstudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico:

Telefono:

https://docs.google.corn/document/d/l lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/cdit 2t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 !V Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64r
i nfo @ in tri nsicschoo ls. o rg

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de larlunta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicari en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obstdculos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitiri a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifros de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe Ia nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intr{nseeas contintenbrindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

'Comentario Adicional'

r'
Nombre

Ll Yo soy un Padre de

Ll yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de lntrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

M Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico

Telefono:

hrrps://docs .google.com-/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o6+t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

l] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
yf t u* a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address:
lE/3 Al Auu .t P.

hups://docs.google.corn/documenr/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhwledit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
' Chicago,IL6o64r
info @ in trinsi cschools. o rg

Dear President Clark, Bsteemed Members of the Board, and Dr, ilanice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning modei
helps tap inio a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing otrtcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

*Additional Commenr"

Sincerely,

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

[(l r u* a community member

?01[

0
Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

EmailAddress:
1tt/3, N (af\oV )

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@ intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr, Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown canlpus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

x i6

*Additional Comfrents*

U

Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Mlamacommunitymember

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

Address: € \tmr{lQifl'nn
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr.,Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changitrg outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtoum belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

*Additional commens"

Sincerely

Signature

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent
Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

ffitamacommunitymember

Address:j6 os N

).$'(f
Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email
? on\l aa-

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and theirpersonalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serye students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

"Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

si\cerery, 2-(Yr/ f
Da a

Signature Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

ftll I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:
6-

Phone:

v\
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 60641

info @intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicard en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de s
afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan
nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen lqs

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifro, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y
asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

*Comentario Adicional*

Sinceramente,

Firma

L] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

LlYo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

t{ Vo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

t r/z,tr-
Nombre

Grado(s)

Direcci6n: Correo Electr6nico

https://docs.googlc.conr/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeOBZrwl.j3 xSaVal-XIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 !V Belmont Ave,

Chicago, lL 6o64t
info@intlinsicschools.org

Estimado presidente Clark, Miembros de la.Iunta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicari en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar rnejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niflo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomqndar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrienbrindando una excelente educaci6n para nifros en la

ciudad de Chicago.

'comentario Adicional'

Sinceramente,

Firma

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

M Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

7//a1t e
Fecha'Y;{hoPD CAKlLtot) ko'
Nombre

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico {./ <A vtt .,''4 leC.u 44-. L- < 6u

P. Srq€rzanEu(o,aun 223- 7q ? - ?a so
Telefonolg t (Aic, r(,
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschoois. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que'las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Ias Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al,recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsig para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para nifios en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente, 7'(&,
Fecha

tComentario Adicional*

,t

Firma

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic
L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[_] Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

h( Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Nombre

Grado(s)

l Correo Blectr6nico:
(s0 L) \

Telefono:

hups://docs .google.com/document/d/ I lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit 2/2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW Belmont Ave,
Chicago, \L 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus' to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtovrn Chicago location' Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place'

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need'

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Chicago.

*Additional comments*

Sinceaely

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

F4I am a communitymember

).({,({

Tt
Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:
v I> IJ

3q Phone:

hfips://docs.google.corn/documenr/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaLIGNPUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 112
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsi cschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcornes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Additional Comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's newproposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, )r6 /lK
Da

Print Name
ttl t San

t

ture

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a.prospective Intrinsic Student

fu!I am a communitymember

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

,l te Email

Phone
4
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, lL 6o64t

info @ intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, includ.ing a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcornes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, C-t ls

*Additional Comments"

g

;1]-
Print Name

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L] I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I a;n a prospective Intrinsic Student

ff t u- a community member

z 4'+9UU/

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my communitywhom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments$

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

f*] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

M t "* a community member

Address: \f{oq \r, trr..;r-Crz\} Nur,

7 11 Y-I
Date

Print Name

-ef

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o6+t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years noq and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in reco'mmending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

*Additional comments+

Sincerely,

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L] I am an Intrinsic Student

[-r] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Cl I u- a community member

7, /Y,/&

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address:
-77LlS (N

Phone:

Email:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL6o64t
info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Mernbers of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second carnpus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years nows and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the CiW of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
mybelief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model,

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students:need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in rrecormending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely V19-tE
Date

lQl1ub-r
Signature Print Name

*Additional Commentss

&

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L] I am an Intrinsic Student

[-1r] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

IJ] I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Gradd(s)

Address Email:
A'4, ^L

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr;rlanice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and theyhave impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chieago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changitrg outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Dorarntown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Date

*Additional comments*

(
Print Name

rl -lr /(

,-k,o 4-ur.J-Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

M r u- a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address
3l

Email:

Phone:

^t\t

https://docs.€loogle.com/docurnent/d/ l lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edir
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64r
info @intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Bscuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por mes de 5

afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potelcial completo de un nifro, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

*Comentario Adicional'

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente, o/t'
Fecha

<a
Firma Nombre

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

i-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[;N Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

e q-<h
Correo Electr6nico

3
Telefono

https://docs .google.con/docu ment/d/ I lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwl.i3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUOZ99UuqeOhrv/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, lL 6o64t
info@intri nsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de laJunta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pfrblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar rnejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Bs mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan-

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un carnpus en el centro permitiri a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

'Comentario Adicional"

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomqndar que se apruebe Ia nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinseeas continrienbrindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

Fecha

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

l-l Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

d vo soy un miembro de la comunidad

lV^
Nombre de Estudiante(s)

,. 970

J*ta- 6,7 e

Nombre

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico

Telefono:

https://docs.google.com./document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZnvlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Belmont Ave,
Chicago , IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and D!&Ianice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and theyhave impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place. :

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changfurg outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

inciuding the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtovrryr belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that IntrinsiCs new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

*Additional Comments*

Sincerely

h/V\"J,6 ,)

Signature

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

5j t u* a community member

out'ry'q kf /v TAI-M/I/

7/r/(
Date

Print Name

LU,TIr;o

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.corn/docume nVd/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrulj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit y2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, 7L 6o64r
info@intri nsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estrrdiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifro, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de toclo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continten brindando una excelente educaci6n para nifios en la

ciudad de Chicago.

'Comentario Adicional *

7/6'lr
o ct

Firma

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[J Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[t{ Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Nombre

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico

Telefono:

https://docs.google .com/documentld/ I lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3 xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhwi edit zl2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@ intrinsicschools. o rg

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr- Janice Jackion:

This letter serves as my unyblding support for Intrinsic Schools''second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential doWntown Chicago {OCation.'Inhinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years noq'and theyhave impressive results

andanunwaveringcommitrnenttomakeChicagoabetterplace" "ir'!

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I lcrow fusthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools rneet sttrdents' needs, and their personalized learning model

helpstapintoachild'sfullpotentialotrerinS.thleducationo::'studdltsneedr . . ,,
Intrinsic Schools has a'strdng track record of life.changing0utcomes forstudents and'families,

and havinga downtown campus will allowlntrinsicto serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my communitywhom I would ehcourage tti'applyand attdnd.

Dorarntown beiongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for maidng a school availableto all Qhicago students' inan acces.tsiblelocation

I offer my sincere support in recorninending that IntrinsiC'S new ptoposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continireto provide.an excellbnt:educatibntor children in thedty of :

Chicago.

Sincerely, -J - l-l 'l('

:tPrint

'Additional Comments*

"f
Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-.] I am an Intrinsic Student

f*l I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Nru-acommuniqrmember
I

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

4Address: Email:

'tPhone:

qngeta. Nrtca*^^*@ 3*^ l'eora

https://docs.google -com,/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZmlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUOzg9UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o6+t

info @intrinsicschoois. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

"Additional Comments"

Sincerely, t llt
Date(

Signature

[-] I am a curront Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

LftI am a community member
I

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email

Phone:
a

hfips://docs.google.com/documenild/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit 1/2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

i n fo @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jacl<Bon

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S yearc now, and they have irnpressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will ailow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, 1(6/ b
Date

s

Signa

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

b[LI am a community member
I

Address:

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email

Phone:L_

https://docs.google.con/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaLrGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson;

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Putrlic School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand tlle obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

0*L 2-o 
I

Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic
[*] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

lQ I 
"ttr 

a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

'Additional Comments*

t I

Jserc

^J

https://docs.google.corn/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit t/2
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Intrinsic Schools

4b4o W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a bettei'irlace'

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my comrirunity whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments"

I

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that'

Intrinsic Schools may continue'to provide an excellbnt education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, 1 IY
Date DTUez

Signature

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[*J I am an Intrinsic Student

- L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

\t I am a community member

p

7 /r /, o/(
/f

Child(ren) Nafte(s)

Print Name

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/dll IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @ intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
mybelief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their pers'onalized'lbarning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students nebd.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track'record of life-changing outcomes for students and families;

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

"Addltional Comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere'support in recohrmedairig that Intrinsic's new prrilosal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continu:e to provide'in excellent education fot childrdn in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely /g //

ffrAGo
PrintName

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

H
I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
I am a communitymember

Address:

Grade(s)

, r^r. P<Lnn CI*
Email

https://docs.google.com./documenr/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 112
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jack*son:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus' to be Iocated in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has beirn

serving Chicago Public School stuilents for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place'

As a resident in the CiW of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

mybelief that Intrinsic Schools nleet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a'strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for chiltlren in the city of

Chicago.

Sincerely,

Signature Print Name

*Additional Comments'

f

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

-5lit am a communitY member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

o QornAddress Email:
rQ

Phone:
,o

^q.c) 
+ [

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhwledit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, TL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Bsta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Bscuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicari en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por mis de 5
affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifro, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic,.para
que las Escuelas Intr{nsecas continiren.brindando una excglente educaei6n para nifios en la
ciudad de Chicago.

'Comentario Adicional*

Sinceramente,

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic
[l Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic
Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic
[J Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic
!F"o soy un miembro de la comunidad

\

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

>ltzlta
Fecha

Nombre

Grado(s)

Direcci6n: Correo Electr6nico

Telefono:

o

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t1
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o6qt

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: Janice Jack5on:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago {ocation.'Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now;'and lteyhave irnpressive rcsults

and anunwaveringcornmitmentto makeChicago abetterplace"'' ;"'l

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know fusthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps rap into a child s full potential, offering.the 
;ducation 

*:oou.l* needr 
. . , ,

Intrinsic Schools has a strcing track record 6f life-changin$ outconies forstudents and'families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whorn I would ehcourage trn apply and attdnd.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire fntrinsic team

for making a school availableto all Qhicago students, in an accesrsiblelocation

I offer my sincere support in.recorlrinend.ingthat Intrinsi0's new proposal be approved, so that'

Intrinsic Schools may continireto provide.an excellent.educatibnfor children in thedty of :

Chicago.

Sincerely, 1 JIP
Date

Y Print Name

'Additional Comments*

Y

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-l I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

H0 I am a community member
t

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

{Address:
UE l5 trr e^oY -_|L 

"' ^ ,l
Email:

)t*
Phone:

https://docs.google-com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwtj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit
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7t9t2018 (03) t-etter of Intent/Supporr Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
, Chicago, lL6o64r

info@ intrinsicschools.o rg

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: JaniceJackion:

This letter serves as my unyblding support for Intrinsic Schools''sbcond campus, to be located in

a more central location, includ.ing a potential downtown Chicago lo'cation.'I]nhinsic has been

serving Chicago public School students for over S years now;'and theyhave impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make chicago a'better place. ' " ;":

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily- It is

mybelief that Intrinsic schools heet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering.the education.'::O"Ut-":1eed:

Intrinsic Schools has a'strcing track recotd of life*chan$nlioutcomes forstudents atrd'famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whorh I would ehcourage td apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Qhicago students, in an accessible location

I offer my sincere support in, recominending that Intrinsfu'S new ploposal be approved, so that '

Intrinsic Schools may continue,to provide an excellbnt:educatibn'tor children in thedty of

Chicago.

Sincerely,

G,^\^vtz

'Additiotral Comments*

v\.6x 'Print Name

Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

f-l I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

S I am a communitY member

lAddress: o

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

6 IL OC

tsmail:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUCNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit
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7t9/2014 (03) trtter of Intent/Support Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @ intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr' Janice JackSon:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential doWntown Chicago location.'Inbinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now;'and theyhave irnpressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chioago a better place' ' ' 
'l i: ':

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I hrow firsthand the obstacles our students face daily- It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering.the education oul.studelts need;

Intrinsic Schools has a strcing track record of life.changing orltcontes forstudents and'famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve sfudents from across all of Chicago,

including the children from.my community whorn I would ehcourage to apply and attdnd.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to alt Qhigagq students, in an acces,"ible location

I offer my sincere support inr recominending that IntrinsiC'S new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue'to provide an excelldnt:educatibnfor children in the'dty of :

Chicago.

Sincerely *l --lg
Y

o h t/u{-
Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Nl r "* a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

'Additional Commens*

*
Phone:

4"dfq\ 
E n. {f /6/a1L

hrlps://docs.google.com/documenr/d/l lgRqgFsBgecBZrulj3xsaVaLXtaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit
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719120t8 (03) t-etter of Intent/Suppor( Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @ intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus' to be located in

a more central location, including a potential doWntown Chicago location.'Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now;'and theyhave irnpressive r€sults

andanunwaveringcommitm.enttomakeChicagoabetterplace.'' t':''i

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know fusthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

mybelief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's foll potential, offering thl 
fdu"ation 

oulstude-nts need; 
. , , ,

Intrinsic Schools has a'strong track record Of life.changin$ butconies forstudents and'families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including ihe children from my communitywhom I would eheourage t6 apply and attend.

'Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Qhicago students, in an acces.,sible location

I offer my sincere support in recolnrnending that Intrinsi0'S'hew proposal be approved, so that .

Intrinsic Schools may continire,to provide.an excellbnt:educatibn'tor children in thedty of :

Chicago.

a
Ihr15 o o)^

Print Name
/t

ture

Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

f*l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L] I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)
LJ

+
I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

I am a communitymember

y, Address: Email
h

Phone:

hups://docs.google.com./documenr/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZmlj3xSaVaLKIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit U2
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(03) t-etter of Intent/Support Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr; Janice JackSon:

This letter serves as my unyblding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, incltiding a potential doWntown Chicago {ocation.'Inhinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now;'and theyhave irnpressive results

andanunwaveringcommitmenttomakeChioagoabetterplace. 'j " ''!

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model '

helps tap into a child s full potential, offerinS.thl 
;ducation 

oulstudents needr - 
, ,

Intrinsic Schools has a'strdng track recold of liferchanglnd:outconies forstudents and'famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including ihe children fi,om.my community whorh I would ehcourage to apply and attdnd.

'Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school ayailable to all Qhicago students, in an acces,sible location

I offer my sincere.supportinrecominendingthst Intrinsie'S newproposal be approved,'so t}rat'

Intrinsic Schools may continire,to provide.an excellbnt education'for children in thedty of :

Chicago.

Sincerely, 1- W_IY

V1
4 signature Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am an Intrinsic Student

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

LS I am a community member
I

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email: hoo "(M
6t

https://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit

0
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(03) l,etter of Intent/Support Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: Janice Jack5on:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic SchooLc''second campus, to be located in

a more central location, incldding a potential doWntown Chicagolocation. ilntrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years noq'and theyhave irnpressive results

andanunwaveringcommitmenttomakeChicagoabetterplace"''r ir''i

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know fusthand the obstacles our students face daily- It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet stirdents' needs, and their personalized learning model

helpstapintoachild'stollpotential offerilst\;ducationoulstudei:-i*' -, 
, ,

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life*changing outconies forstrtdents arrd,famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from.my communitywhorn I would ehcourage td- apply and attdnd.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school availableto all Qhicago students, inan aeces,qiblgtocatio4

I offer my sincere support in reconrinending that Intrinsie'S new ploposal be approved, so that '.

Intrinsic Schools may continireto provide.an excellint:educatibn'tor children in the<llty of :

Chicigo..

Sincerely,

{ orllo
PrintName

Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

f-l I am an'Intrinsic Student :

[l I qm a prospective Intrinsic Student

V{u a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

*Additional Commens*

-1
l

b r\,.1ai ). 69.'^
{

https://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrulj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ePUuqeOhw/edit
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7t9t20ta (03) t-etter of Intent/Support Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, lL 6o64r

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: JaniceJackion:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential doWntown Chicagolocation.'Inhinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now;'and *reyhave ir.npressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place. ' ' ti

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model '

helps tap into a child's full potential offerinS.thl;ducation oulstude-nts leedr - 
, .

Intrinsic Schools has a'strcing track record of life'changtnfi:butcorrtes forshidents arrd'famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from.my community whom I would encourage tia'apply and attend.

'Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school a-vailable to all Qhicago students, in an accespible location

I offer my sincere suppoirt in:recom.inending ttiat Intrinsi0'S new ptoposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continirerto provide an excelli:nt.educatidir'for children in the,o{ty of :

Chicago.

Sincerelg 1 I -\8
Date

d{ Ya"

Print Name

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L] I am an Intrinsic Student

f-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

INI am a community member

.'t Address:
\/{ s

cL\ ( (AAn t t fosz5=_

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

v
Phone:

hnps://docs.google.com,/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLKIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit

113- 671-56a3
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7t9t2014 (03) t-etter of Intent/Support Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: JaniceJackSon:

This letter serves as my unyblding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location.'Inkinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now;'and theyhave irnpressive results

and an unwaveringcornmitment to make Chicago a better place.' ,, i:

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model '

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering.the education ourstudents need:

Intrinsic Schools has a'strong track record of life.changrng butconies forstudents and'famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

includingthe children from my communitywhom I would €hcouragetd applyand aftend.

Downtown beiongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Qhigagq students, in an acces.,sible location

I offer my sincere support inrrecorninendingthat IntrinsiCS newproposalbe approved,,so that'.

Intrinsic Schools may continue'to provide an excellbnt.educatibn'tor children in thedty of :

Chicago.

-l-r \R
/ 6 \V Q-i.x

ture PrintName

'Additional Comments'

(

L] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

hrl I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

l Address Email:
QW {

Phone:

5

https://docs.google.com./document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299Uuqeohw/edit
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'lt9/2018 (03) I-etter of Intent/Supporr Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL6o64r

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: JaniceJackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools''second campus, to be located in

a more central location, ineldding a potential doWntown Chicago{ocation.'Inbinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years no4'and theyhave ir.npre.ssive rcsults

and an unwavering commitm.ent to make Chicago a better place. " r i"'l

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learxing model '

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering:d1s education ourstuddnts ndedr
':. '. ':.'\ .

Intrinsic Schools has a'strong track record of life,changlng outconies forstudents and,famllies,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whorh I would ehcourage tri apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Qhiqagq students, in an acces.,sible location

I offer my sincere support .inr recolninending ttiat IntrinsiC'S new proposal be approved, so that '.

Intrinsic Schools may continire,to provide.an excellbnt.educatibn'for Children in the"tflty of 
"

Chicago.

Sincerely,

'Additional Comments*

{
Print Name

Ll I am a curyent Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

[$l I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

re /)acaz,
dAddress: Email:

x
Phone: ?73' 7 /'''-' .?9O(

hfips://docs.google.com./documenr/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit u2



'il9t2018 (03) t-etter of Intent/Suppon Community - Google Docs

Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, lL6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr: Janice Jackion: :

This letter sewes as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools''iecond campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location.'Inbinsic has been

sening chicago public school students for over 5 years now;'and theyhave irnpressive r€sults

and an unwavering commitrnent to make chicago a better place. ,-' i,.'i

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I lmow fusthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model '

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering.t\ 
;ducation 

oulstudents leedr -. 

,, , .

Intrinsie Schools has a strong track record of life.changrng outconies forshidents and'families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

inctuding ihe children from mycommunitywhirm I would ehcourage tOapplyand aft€nd.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Qhigagq students, in an acces.,sible location

I offer my sincere support in.recorlunending that Intrinsi6'S new pf,oposal be approved,'so that '

Intrinsic Schools maytntinireto provide an excellbnt.educationfoi children in thedty of : 
'

Chicago.

Sincerelg

"I( Print ame

Ll I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

;)J r am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

fra.-,rA
tsmail:

rl
Phone:

'Additional Commetrts*

It

{

https://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrulj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299Uuqeohw/edit
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